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Chemical association introduces essential modifications in the microscopic structure of disordered
materials, as new species are formed and the density of reactants decreases. These radical changes
in the microscopic structure cannot be adequately captured by the pair distribution function, and
hence descriptions of the electronic structure at the level of the effective medium approximation
break down. We here propose a novel approach closely connected with the single superchain/
effective medium approximation, in which the effects of chemical association are explicitly built-in.
The new approximation has been tested in a simple minded model of alkali metal, namely a hard
sphere fluid with a one-level tight-binding Hamiltonian with transfer matrix elements modeled by
Yukawa terms. This fluid is thought to undergo a dimerization process to yield hard dumbbells via
an intermediate stage in which a mixture is present. The proposed approach reproduces the band
structure obtained by direct diagonalization for various stages along the reaction path, while
retaining the simplicity of a linear theory. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-9606~98!50624-1#
I. INTRODUCTION
In a recent paper, two of the authors in collaboration
with Anta, Ho”ye, and Kahl,1 explored the abilities of the
single superchain/effective medium approximation~SSCA/
EMA! to give a correct account of the electronic structure of
two covalent elements with well-established tight-binding
model Hamiltonians. In Ref. 1 it was found that the SSCA/
EMA—with or without nonlinear correction terms—turned
out to yield an accurate description for liquid silicon~a six-
fold coordinated material! whereas its performance for liquid
carbon, where linear chains and three-fold coordinations are
dominant, was rather poor. This failure was associated to the
inability of the pair distribution function, which incorporates
the microscopic structure into the SSCA/EMA equations, to
represent properly the open structures inherent to materials
like carbon, let alone elements of group VIa, like Se. The use
of the triplet correlation functions to circumvent these limi-
tations poses so far unsurmountable difficulties and hence it
is clear that a suitable theoretical alternative is still badly
needed.
It is obvious from the above considerations that the un-
derlying problem is the lack of adequate means to deal with
chemical association, i.e., clustering, as far as the electronic
structure is concerned. Whereas there has been a consider-
able amount of work invested on approximations that deal
with association on the topological and thermodynamic level
of description,2,3 we are not aware of any attempt to enter the
domain of electronic structure calculations with association
in mind.
Here we intend to bridge this gap by incorporating the
effects of association explicitly into the equations that deter-
mine the electronic structure. In order to test the adequacy of
our approach we have eliminated from our test model all
unneeded features and thus we are back to the simple hard
sphere fluid with a one level tight-binding~TB! Hamiltonian,
i.e., the familiar hard sphere with embedded coupled quan-
tum Drude oscillators.4 Given the complete separation be-
tween translational and electronic degrees of freedom, our
quenched liquid picture enables a straightforward modeling
of the chemical reaction involved in the association process.
We will therefore regard our hard spheres~monomerA)
to be able to dimerize to yield hard dumbbells (A2) of a
given elongation,L, following a homogeneous reaction
A1A→A2 .
An intermediate stage of the reaction process in which the
hard dumbbells and hard spheres coexist will also be consid-
ered. Obviously the determination on the electronic structure
of the system at each stage of the process in only dependent
on the instantaneous microscopic structure. Therefore, we
will consider the chemical reaction to be slow enough for a
representative number of configurations to enter the en-
semble averaging that yields the density of states. This is a
more than reasonable assumption.
In what follows, we will show how the direct use of the
SSCA/EMA with just pair structure information is com-
pletely unable to describe the electronic structure when as-
sociation is present. Then we will define our new set of equa-
tions. Association will enter the approximation explicitly,
since we will write down a set of SSCA/EMA equations for
a mixture of a hard sphere fluid with a one-level TB Hamil-
tonian plus a hard sphere fluid with atwo-level degenerate
and nonorthogonalTB basis in the atomic Hamiltonian. We
will show that even retaining the linear character of the ap-
proximation, this treatment correctly accounts for the ex-
treme modifications that association induces on the band
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structure. More precisely, if one assigns one electron per
atom basis function, like one would have in alkali metals, the
dimerization process induces a metal-insulator transition that
is correctly described by the theory.
II. THE HAMILTONIAN MODEL AND THE ATOMIC
APPROACH
As mentioned in the previous section, we will deal with
a model in which the translational degrees of freedom are
solely controlled by excluded volume effects, the hard sphere
repulsion being the only interaction present. The chemical
reaction is artificially modeled by considering explicitly the
three different stages of the process, namely,
~a! a system of pure hard spheres, with densityrAs
3
50.375 (s is the hard sphere diameter andr the num-
ber density!;
~b! an equimolecular mixture of hard spheres and hard
dumbbells, the latter particles formed by two fused




~c! and finally a system of pure hard dumbbells at density
rA2s
350.1875. Snapshots of the simulation runs per-
formed for each system can be seen in Fig. 1. Here we
have adopted the convention of using light and dark
gray to represent the atoms of theA2 molecule, and
white for isolated atoms.
But the spatial structure is not everything in our system.
We also have an electronic structure which we model by
means of a one-level tight-binding Hamiltonian in which a
single basis function is placed on each atom. In the frame of
a TB approach the eigenvalues of the Schro¨dinger equation









whereVi j is the transfer matrix element between sitesi and
j , e i5Vii is the site energy, and theci
(s) coefficients deter-
mine the eigenfunction corresponding to the eigenvalueE(s),
i.e., C (s)5( i
Nci
(s)f i , where$f i% is the atomic basis func-
tion set andC (s) is the one-electron eigenfunction, satisfying
HC (s)5E(s)C (s). Since we are dealing with a disordered
material, the electronic structure will obviously be given by
the ensemble average of the eigenvalue distributions.
As to the transfer matrix elements, we have simply cho-
sen Yukawa type interactions that approximately describe
the behavior of hopping integrals betweens orbitals. Thus




HereK simply defines the energy scale, and we setz51.
Now, the Green’s function theory tells us that the aver-





Im $Ḡ~E1 i«!%, ~2.3!
where Ḡ is the average diagonal Green’s function, which
fulfills the following set of relations,
zḠ~z!511rḠ~z!2E V~r !H~r ! dr ,
~2.4!
z5E2e i1 i« ~«→01!
with V(r ) being again the transfer matrix element, andH(r )
an electronic analogous of the structural total correlation
function, which then also satisfies an Ornstein–Zernike~OZ!
relation
H~r 12!5C~r 12!1rḠ~z!E C~r 13!H~r 32! dr3 . ~2.5!
For our ‘‘electronic’’ direct correlation functionC(r ), Winn
and Logan proposed the SSCA/EMA closure
C~r !5g~r !V~r !1@g~r !21#~H~r !2C~r !!. ~2.6!
The system of integral equations can be solved iteratively by
the procedures indicated in Ref. 5. The closure~2.6! is where
the fluid structure enters the theoretical scheme. At this point
we will focus on the fully associated system, i.e., the hard
dumbbell. Theg(r ) is simply the atom–atom distribution
function, which is available as a byproduct of the simulation
needed to obtain the eigenvalue distribution that serves as a
reference for our results, plus an additionald-function term
that accounts for the existence of the rigid bond that attaches
every atom in the sample to one single neighbor at a separa-




d~r 2L !, ~2.7!
whered(r 2L) is a one-dimensionald-function. Since this
term enters Eq.~2.6! and hence it has to be Fourier trans-
formed to enter the OZ convolution, it produces an oscillat-
ing and slowly decayingC̃(k), by which some care must be
taken in the numerical procedure. Nonetheless, the main re-
sults, which are here plotted in Fig. 2, remain essentially
unchanged even if one approximates thed function by a
simple high and narrow peak aroundr 5L. What one sees in
Fig. 2 is exactly what was found in Ref. 1 for liquid carbon.
The SSCA/EMA simply averages out the structure ofD(E)
and the peaks are lost. The only effect that theg(r ) incor-
porates inD(E) is the change in the band width, which is
FIG. 1. Snapshots of simulations for a system of hard spheres (A), at
rsA50.375, hard spheres and hard dumbbells (A21A) at rA25rA
50.125, and hard dumbbells (A2). When two monomersA ~denoted by
white spheres! associate to give a dumbbell, light and dark grey colors are
assigned to each sphere to denote the newly formed species.
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larger than that of the nonassociated system as will be seen
below, since the presence of neighbors atr /s50.6 implies a
larger hopping integral.
Thus, clearly this purely pairwise approach is insuffi-
cient, and we still know too little concerning three-body cor-
relation functions to improve the approximations using
higher-order terms from Winn and Logan’s formalism.4
III. THE ASSOCIATED MODEL: A NEW SET OF
EQUATIONS
On the other hand we can treat explicitly both reactants
~monomerA) and products~dimerA2) in the DoS equations,
if we recall that we are just dealing with a mixture of a
one-level species and a two-level system,A2. The SSCA/
EMA equations for such a mixture are



















2 E Vaaa«~r !raḠaa«d~z!Haadb~r ! dr








2 E Vbaa«~r !raḠaa«d~z!Habdb~r ! dr
1E V~r !bbggrbḠbbgg~z!Hbbgg~r !dr ,









In these equations the Latin subscripts denote the species and
Greek superscripts refer to the atomic basis function in-
volved. Note that when the particle is a dimer, two possible
levels—though degenerate— are available, whereas only one
is present in monomers. Besides, the submatrixzA2A2 has a
rather peculiar structure; normally, one would encounter a
diagonal energy matrix with values@z#ab5(E2ea)dab , but
now it turns out that we have a coupling term between the
two electronic states in the same dimerA2, by which in the
two-level model one finds
@zA2A2#ab5Edab2eab . ~3.5!
Since we only have one type of atomic function, i.e., they are
degenerate,e5eaa5ebb ~and we takee50). Now eab
52Ke2zL/L, which is precisely the coupling between the
two intramolecular electronic degrees of freedom. We have
therefore simplified the problem in the way indicated in Fig.
3. The original problem was that shown in the lower figure
~the electronic levels are represented by oscillators! and we
have performed a reduction to the two-level system shown in
the upper figure. It is interesting to compare the eigenvalues
that would result from both two-particle systems. For the
two-level hard spheres one gets
FIG. 3. The hard sphere two-level model versus the hard dumbbells model.
See text following Eq.~3.5! for an explanation.
FIG. 2. Electronic density of states for a system of hard dumbbells with a
one-level TB Hamiltonian with one basis function per atom and two degen-
erate basis functions per molecule. Simulation data are denoted by hollow
circles and simple~atomic! SSCA/EMA results by a solid line.










Thus one immediately appreciates that unless the different
cross interaction~due to the difference betweenr andR) is
taken into account one will get a Diracd line at E
52V(L) in the simplified model, whereas in Fig. 2 it can be
seen that the dumbbells generate a high-energy peak that has
a finite width. It is also apparent that the spread of the eigen-
values will be larger as the difference betweenr and R is
bigger, and also that the height of this high energy peak, i.e.,
the density of eigenvalues, will be much larger than the low-
energy band.
Therefore in this work we have accounted for the asym-
metry in the cross interaction through a somewhat tedious
but efficient procedure, thus compensating the difference be-
tween the two models of Fig. 3. First, in Eqs.~3 1!–~3.4! one
incorporates the fluid structure though the pair distribution
functions which we have just taken from simulation~shown
in Fig. 4!. But now, additionally theA22A2 term has to
reflect the orientational dependence of the problem. To be
precise theA22A term would also need to incorporate this
dependence, but the effect is much smaller and therefore here
we only will concentrate on theA22A2 contribution. A com-
plete treatment of the orientational dependence would re-
quire us to add the angular dependence to all the correlation
functions, and introduce the angular averaging and convolu-
tions in Eqs.~3.1! and ~3.2!, incorporating spherical har-
monic expansions to handle them. We will, however, see that
a more simple-minded approach is more than enough for an
accurate description. If one represents a given set of relative
orientations between two dumbbells in an intermolecular ref-
erence frame@(cosu1, cosu2, cosf12) in the usual notation
for linear molecules#, and calculates the corresponding inter-
actions between the oscillators in our reduced model of a
two-level hard sphere, one has an interaction
Vab









































One can solve the equations~3.1!–~3.4! with this interaction
to find out that only the upper energy band of
ḠA2A2(z;v1 ,v2) depends on the orientations. Also, to be
consistent the pair distribution function must include the an-
gular dependence, i.e., we have usedgA2A2
ab
5gA2A2(r ,u1 ,u2 ,f12). Here we resorted to Verlet’s
modified6 integral equation, whose results for a given set of
orientations are shown in Fig. 5, together with a comparison
of the center-to-centergcc(r ) versus simulation. The orien-
tations have been chosen according to a six-point Gauss–
Legendre integration rule over cosu1 and cosu2, and a six-
point Gauss–Chebyshev rule over cosf12. Some of the
results for the ‘‘angular dependent’’ density of states are
shown in Fig. 6.
The extreme cases correspond to nearly parallel~solid
line! and nearly head-to-tail~dashed line! alignments. Notice
that the head-to-tail alignment leads to a larger spread in the
eigenvalues, as one would expect from the two-particle ei-
genvalues of Eqs.~3.6!. The more dissimilar the cross inter-
action, the larger the spread. Now, the totalḠA2A2(z) is cal-
culated by Gaussian integration
FIG. 4. Atom–atom correlation functions for the hard sphere fluid, the hard
sphere and hard dumbbell mixture, and the pure hard dumbbell fluid. Note
that for the hard dumbbell correlations we have omitted thed function term
located atL50.6sA .


















3ḠA2A2~z;cosu i ,cosu j ,cosfk!, ~3.8!
where vC and vG are the Gauss–Chebyshev and Gauss–
Legendre weights and cosui and cosfk are the integration
nodes defined between 0 and 1, given the symmetry of the
problem.
A summary of the results can be seen in Fig. 7, where
theory and simulation are confronted for the pure monomer
systemA, the equimolecular mixtureA21A, and the purely
diatomic systemA2. We see that contrary to the atomic ap-
proach shown in Fig. 2, the theory now reproduces remark-
ably well all features of the electronic structure both for the
mixture and the hard dumbbell system. If one assigns one
electron to each atomic orbital, the results indicate that a
transition from a conducting atomic fluid to an insulating
diatomic system is taking place along with the chemical re-
action. This might well be assimilated with a related transi-
tion in alkali metals at high temperatures, when approaching
the gas phase.7,8 We see that the antibonding conduction
band in the dimer is far above the bonding valence band. It is
remarkable that such a simple model can grasp the nature of
such crucial transitions, and even more remarkable that a
simple restructuring of the SSCA/EMA equations to give
account of the association can transform the poor results of
Fig. 2 into those of Fig. 7. Nonlinearity has been somehow
built into the equations and thus the closure can retain all its
simplicity.
In summary we have presented a simple modification of
the SSCA/EMA equation that incorporates explicitly the ef-
fect of association. The results clearly indicate that this is a
natural way to deal with otherwise complicated band struc-
tures. However, if one intends to deal with more complex
FIG. 6. Contribution to the upper energy antibonding band of the electronic
DoS from the hard dumbbell configurations whose pair distribution func-
tions are shown in Fig. 5~b!.
FIG. 7. Electronic density of states for the three stages of the association
process~pure monomers, monomers1dimers, pure dimers!. Simulation data
are indicated by hollow circles and solid lines denote the SSCA/EMA re-
sults with built-in association. The site energies are indicated with dashed
vertical lines and the resonance energies derived from the intramolecular
coupling with thin solid lines. The Fermi energies for half-filled bands are
also shown on the figure as solid vertical lines.
FIG. 5. Distribution functions for the hard dumbbell fluid. The center-to-
center distribution function in the VM approximation~solid line! versus
simulation~hollow circles! is shown in the upper figure. In the lower figure
the VM result for the molecular pair distribution function for parallel~solid
line!, head-to-tail~dashed line!, and an intermediate configuration~dotted
line! are shown.
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molecules or aggregates, this idea has to be exploited with-
out resorting to the calculation of the molecular distribution
function, a task rather involved on itself, and very specially
the tedious angular integration. In this respect it might be
possible to cast the SSCA/EMA equation into the language
of interatomic and intraatomic Green’s functions and corre-
lations, to elaborate a~Reference Interaction Site Model!
RISM-like EMA equation. Work on this is planned.
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